TBA Community Forum - March 5, 2017
Participants (11) Facilitators (3) Staff Member (1)
Demographics: 3 New members (less than 4 years), others about 20+ years

1 (Pink Post it): Reasons I belong to TBA

Question 1: Reason to Belong
Community (10)

Values (6)
Education (5)
Worship (3)
Pastoral Care
(2)
Social
Action(2)
Ritual
(1)

Community (10)
• My Jewish Community is here
• Community
• Connecting with other Jews
• Center for Jewish Community
• For Community - to be Known
• Community
• Jewish Community
• Community
• Community Engagement
• To connect to Seattle’s disparate Jewish community
Values (6)
• To connect with Jewish tradition, history and spirituality
• To bring practice to our values
• Originally, with kids, now just the 2 of us
• The liberal Jewish philosophy connects with me both intellectually and politically
• Exploring values
• Love the style of openness and inclusiveness
Education (5)
• Religious, Hebrew School and Bat Mitzvah prep
• Learning Opportunities
• Jewish Learning, including Bat Mitzvah, Sunday Forum, Sermons
• Learning
• Educational Programs
Worship (3)
• Services
• Services/Music
• Don’t need a background in Hebrew to participate
Pastoral Care (2)
• Like the Rabbi - great politics, sermon
• Spiritual Guidance
Social Action (2)
• Social Action
• Social Justice Emphasis
Ritual (1)
• A place for meaningful life cycle rituals

2 (Blue Post It) What could most improve my experience at Temple Beth Am is

How to Improve My Experience?
Engagement (6)
Activities (6)
Learning Opportunities (4)
Financial (3)
Feelings (3)
Services (2)
Volunteer/Charita
ble Opportunities (2)
Social
Action
(1)

Engagement (6)
• Intergenerational opportunities
• Multi-generational engagement and connections
• Getting peripheral members more involved
• Empty nesters - how to engage once children are grown
• Meeting more people
• Improve experience
Activities (6)
• Passover Seder
• Holiday dinner

• Small group gatherings
• Small dinners with the Rabbis
• Outdoor Shabbat or other outdoor activities
Learning (5)
• Connecting to Judaism
• Opportunities to learn with others
• Learning about other religions
• More learning
• More engaged Learning/study opportunities (i.e. non-lecture, ongoing)
Financial (3)
• Feeling all are pulling their weight according to their means
• More money for innovative programs
• Financial stability
Feelings (3)
• More Fun!
• Less Religion
• More Intimate
Service (2)
• Alternative service options - contemplative, innovative
• Cantor is difficult to understand and doesn’t seem to work as a team with choir/music
Volunteer/Charity (2)
• Family volunteer programs
• More charity opportunities
Social Action (1)
• More involvement/input on social action

Notes from Small Group Discussion and Brainstorming
1. How can TBA become an even stronger, more connected community?
2. Visioning ahead 5 years: In an ideal world, in 5 years TBA would…
NOTE: these two questions ran together in the small group discussion. Comments below were
offered without specific application to question 1 or 2.
For a place the size of TBA we’re doing a great job of connecting to people.
Work on outreach by having designated members personally invite people – esp new members
(whether they know or don’t know them) to events, to attend a Shabbat service, etc.
Easier to make connection with other people when you have shared interests. TBA should ask
people what THEY are interested in. TBA doesn’t have to organize everyone’s activities, but if
we could see who else was interested in a particular issue or activity it would be easier to make
connections.
Services in satellite locations, where I could walk within my own neighborhood. Outdoor
Shabbat, Shabbat in the Park in various neighborhoods. Or Lay-led services in neighborhoods.

Annual trip to Israel for students. Like the trip to NYC for 10th grade. Tough to find funding for
it, but that connection you forge with Judaism and your fellow travelers is life-long.
Great sense of connection made through learning events (education-focused) and promotes
inter-generational connections.
As the synagogue grows I worry about having time with the Rabbis, getting to know them, and
having them know me.
A large congregation doesn’t have to make connection hard. Example of 3500-member
synagogue outside Detroit that does an excellent job.
We can use technology to get the “community” of TBA out into people’s homes and wherever
they are. Community-building interactions don’t have to be based at TBA, as the sense of TBA
goes with the gatherings and experiences.
Using tech to let people know about gatherings in community, social action events, selfselecting into affinity groups (I’m interested in hiking, cooking, homeless activism,
environmental issues, etc.) Send a text when there’s an event that might be relevant to those
who have self-identified as in that interest group.
We should know more about our congregational members. Know their interests (as mentioned
above) but also their skill sets. I can help TBA with my skill in financial analysis, or marketing, or
logo clothing, etc.
Would love to have neighborhood gatherings of 5 families – host families can post we have
room for 4 other families to join for potluck Shabbat dinner, first to respond to this app can
come. Promotes cross-generational gatherings. Similar to the get-to-know-Rabbi-Ruth
neighborhood house parties but on-going.
At neighborhood gatherings could have streaming Shabbat services from TBA and rabbis’
sermons.
Encourage use of online member directory. Wish there were photos to go along with each
name.

